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HUMBER LEP GETTING BUILDING FUND 

The Government is making £900 million available through the new Getting Building Fund 
(GBF) for investment in local, shovel-ready infrastructure projects to stimulate jobs and 
support economic recovery across the country.  The Humber LEP has been allocated 
£13.4m from the GBF for a wide-ranging package of projects that will deliver a much-needed 
boost to the local economy.  

In the Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire parts of the Humber LEP area¹, the funded 
projects are expected to encourage innovation and create and safeguard jobs by 
supporting growing businesses and creating new managed and hi-tech workspaces, 
improving transport connectivity through investment in key highway routes and 
encouraging green and active travel through cycling infrastructure, and accelerating 
the building of new homes.  
 
Indicative outputs1 

Direct Jobs Created  320 
Construction Jobs Created 1120 
Jobs Safeguarded 60 
New Apprenticeships 50 
Houses Unlocked 1120 
Commercial Space Unlocked (sqm) 7670 
Businesses Assisted  40 
Roads/Cycle Lanes/Walkways Unlocked (km) 20 
Public Realm/ Green Space Created (sqm) 151000  

 

Summary of projects  

Project Description 
Growing the Humber 
– Hull and East 
Yorkshire 

Capital grant programme for SME businesses to focus on creating 
and safeguarding jobs and green recovery, including supporting 
more SMEs to enter low/zero carbon supply chains. 

Hull and East 
Yorkshire Highways 
Resilience 
Programme 

A programme of highway improvements in Hull and East 
Yorkshire delivering important improvements to journey to work 
routes that will make it easier for employees to travel to key 
employment sites and other services. 

RaisE Business 
Centre and 
Innovation Hub, 
Goole 

Adjacent to the Siemens Mobility train factory on the Goole 36 
Enterprise Zone, it will provide high-tech managed workspace and 
R&D facilities for SMEs in manufacturing, engineering, and rail 
supply chains. It has been developed in partnership with Siemens 
Mobility and the UK Rail Innovation Network (University of 
Birmingham), which will also have a presence on the site. 

Delivering Housing 
Growth – Ings and 
Wawne in Hull 

Extension to the successful housing delivery programme in Hull. 
The funding will accelerate delivery of 1,120 new homes in the 
Ings and Wawne areas by providing the necessary upfront 
infrastructure works. 

Hull and East 
Yorkshire Cycle 

Programme of cycle infrastructure upgrade and provision of new 
cycle facilities across Hull and adjoining urban areas of East 

 
1 The outputs listed are locally reported and will undergo further quality assurance before being 
finalised and confirmed in grant offer letters 
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Route Delivery 
Programme 

Riding of Yorkshire – supporting safe and sustainable travel to 
work, reducing congestion and improving air quality and 
wellbeing. 

Managed Workspace 
Programme 
(Grovehill, Beverley 
and North and West 
Hull) 

A package of new and improved managed workspace offers to 
meet demand and stimulate economic recovery in Hull and East 
Riding 

 

Humber LEP will be expected to deliver the agreed projects but will have flexibility to deliver 
the greatest economic benefits to the area. Any significant changes to the projects should be 
discussed with the Government in advance, and all investment decisions must be 
undertaken in line with locally agreed audit and scrutiny arrangements. 

 


